











???????xdy f(z) = 0 (d  1; f(z) 2 C[z]nC)??????Danielewski????????




?? 1. D?B???????. B????? b????
Dn(b) = 0
?????? n?n? b?????????????????D ? B ????????? (locally
nilpotent derivation)???.
D?B????????????A = kerD???.
?? 2. D 6= 0?B?????????????B?? s?
D(s) 2 A n f0g
?????????????.?????? s?D????????local slice????.
?? 3. (Makar-Limanov???)
ML(B) = \D kerD
?Makar-Limanov??????.???D?B????????????D????????.
?? 4. B?????????D?B????????????.?????D???????
D = DM + : : :+Dm
?????? (M  m). ????DM ; Dm?????????????.
?? 5. d  2; deg f(z)  2???B = C[x; y; z]=(xdy   f(z))???.
deg x =  1; deg y = d; deg z = 0?????????????B?????????.?????
1. B?? s??????????D??
D =
8<:x d sff 0(z)@x + xd@yg ( s   d)0 (s >  d)
????.???? 2 C???.
2. ML(B) = C[x]???.
?? 6. B = C[x; y; z]=(xy   f(z))???.????ML(B) = C???.
?? 7. n  0????
Fn = kerD




1. B = [n0Fn; F0  F1  F2  F3      Fn  : : :
2. Fn?A?????????D?????????. ?????E?B?????????
kerE = A??????????n  0?????Fn = kerDn+1 = kerEn+1 ?????.
3. A??????????? Fn?????A-?????.
3.?????
Bi = C[Fi]?????:?????B0 = A; Bi  Bi+1(i  0)???:
B??????????????N  0????BN = B???:
ni(0  i  r)?
fB0; : : : ; BNg = fBn0 ; : : : ; Bnrg; Bni 1 ( Bni ( Bni+1
???????????? f0; 1; : : : ; Ng???????:
D 6= 0????n0 = 0; n1 = 1; Bnr = B???:
?? r?B??????
A = B0  B1  Bn2      Bnr = B
?A???????????:???B?A??????????:
d  2???B = C[x; y; z]=(xdy (z2 z))???. B?????????D?D = (2z 1)@y+xd@z
?????. ?????A = kerD = C[x]???.
?? 9. B?A?????????
A = B0  B1  B2 = B
??????.????B1 = C[x; z]???.
????
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